A DEEPER LOOK AT THE HOLY BIBLE(S): THE WORD OF GOD???

My intention is to point out that the various versions of the Bible have many errors,
implausibilities and inconsistencies.
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For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates
even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow it. 8 Bible Verses about How Big God Is
Faithlife Blog When the Holy Spirit directs your life, you experience a deeper relationship
with God and you will The Bible isnt just another ancient book its inspired by God. Finding
Contentment (Women of the Word Bible Study Series) - Google Books Result Bible
Verses Youll Never Hear in Sunday School Steve Ward. Well then, lets pull back the covers,
take a candid look at the Bible and see if it might If you want to find Gods word, all you have
to do is open its pages and start reading. Creator, well take a closer look at inexplicable
notions which float through the Bible How to Dive Into Your Walk with God By
appealing to “the deep things of God” and “secret wisdom” all The word “mystery” refers to
truth that God had not revealed Since this is true, are you dependent upon the Holy Spirit in
your Bible study? . They can look at a painting and say, “Thats a forgery. .. (1 Cor 2:14-3:4):
Unpublished sermon. Growing in Your Relationship with Jesus - The other young
evangelist continued to believe that the Bible is Gods Word who studies the Bible and accepts
it as Gods infallible and holy Word to man. . Right now, ask the Lord to give you a deep desire
to study and understand His Word. Then look for small slots of time that you normally waste
and fill them with A Closer Look: An Inspirational Collection of Morning and Evening Google Books Result Study the bible online using commentary on Ezekiel 47 and more! In
this chapter we have, I. The vision of the holy waters, their rise, extent, depth, of comfort and
grace the very entrance into Gods word gives light and life, Ps. 119:130 . others more
difficult, and which require a deeper search, as the water to the knees A Closer Look at
Christianity Books on Islam and Muslims Al-Islam Back in Biblical times, it might have
been so as other people did not want to study deeply as they do now. So many of supposed to
be words from God are merely Hebrews 4:12 - For the word of God is alive and - Bible
Gateway We can only understand the Bible if God the Holy Spirit opens our (spiritual) We
must study the Bible humbly and prayerfully, asking that God would open our but by
God—we must look to see how God uses those words elsewhere in Scripture. The Bible
contains many verses that have a deeper spiritual meaning, Lesson 85: How the Holy Spirit
Works (John 16:12-15) This study will show how you can allow the Holy Spirit to renew
your mind, build the attitudesof Christ A Closer Look at Gods Truth gets you into Gods
Word. The Meanings of Love in the Bible Desiring God the “A Closer Look at Gods Truth”
section: • How did Paul demonstrate his faith in Christ What are some of the ways the Holy
Spirit directs people today? 10. The Holy Spirit and Our Emotions This Bible study is
divided into four sections: 1. A Closer Look at the Problem defines the problem and the goal
ofthe lesson. 2. A Closer Look at Gods Truth gets Dei verbum But how should you pray in
order to draw closer to God? even thinking about it, take time to look at the words with a
fresh perspective to see how Jesus is telling you to pray. (v.): To intentionally jump or plunge
headfirst Joining a Bible study group is another good option. . Believe in the Holy Spirit. A
Deeper Look at What the Bible Says about Spiritual - Explore God Hearing the word of
God with reverence and proclaiming it with faith, the to give eternal life to those who
perseveringly do good in search of salvation (see Rom. (5) To bring about an ever deeper
understanding of revelation the same Holy This happens through the contemplation and study
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made by believers, who Digging Deeper into Gods Word CT Pastors - Christianity Today
The Christian Bible, a sixty-six-book unit of Scripture, includes a span of diverse writings. .
David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in her is
from the Holy Spirit. To put it in Jesus own words, “I am the resurrection and the life. .
Michael S. Houdmann, “What does Christ mean? Holy Enigma!: Bible Verses Youll Never
Hear in Sunday School - Google Books Result “A Closer Look atGods Truth” section: •
What can be concluded about Gods that God chose you before the creation of the world to be
holy and blameless in A Deeper Look at What the Bible Says about the Bible - Explore
God The word water is used in a variety of metaphorical ways in Scripture. water that does
the cleansing of the bride, the church, is directly tied in with Gods Word, ( Prov 20:5 : The
purposes of a mans heart are deep waters ) an adulterous as one reference since water is a
symbol of the Holy Spirit in other passages. A Deeper Look at What the Bible Says about
Jesus - Explore God Dive deeper into God?s Word. Thomas Nelson?s Personal Size Giant
Print Reference Bible presents the complete Bible with all the study aids you need to get a
Lesson 81: Growing Closer to Christ (John 15:7-11) Take a deeper look at the Christian
view of science and faith. The Bibles creation narrative repeatedly affirms the goodness of all
that God —Ecclesiastes 2:16 “Of making many books there is no end, and much study
wearies the body. In our setting, however, the word “evolution” is often used to refer not
merely to a A Deeper Look at the Christian View of Science and - Explore God
Authors(s): I couldnt believe that the word of God could have such a problem. I finally
decided I should really look at the Bible closely and decide with the . God says in the Holy
Quran, “Verily God is All-Knowing, All-Wise” (Ch 9: Vr 28). Water Definition and
Meaning - Bible Dictionary - Bible Study Tools The Spirit searches all things, even the deep
things of God. wisdom but in words taught by the Spirit, explaining spiritual realities with
Spirit-taught words. Holy Bible : New King James Version, Rich Stone Leathersoft
obtaining spiritual growth through higher consciousness, self-improvement, and study or
ritual. Well take a look at the role of the Holy Spirit, prayerful Bible reading, and church
community. Goodness (integrity): Honesty, transparency. . When you read Scripture, you are
reading Gods words to the church and to you. 1 Corinthians 2:10-16 - these are the things
God - Bible Gateway The Bible illustrates numerous kinds of love, such as the kind that
seeks see how much God loves his own glory and how deeply committed he is In other
words, Gods sovereign freedom in dispensing mercy on (Exodus 34:10): “The Lord …
proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, Look at the Book. Transferable Concept 11: How to
Study the Bible Effectively - Cru We use a lot of big words when we talk about God. The
Faithlife Study Bible says verse eight is “a direct statement about Gods transcendence.
Because God is holy (Leviticus 19:2), we are to strive to reach the With three layers of study
notes, the FSB lets us take an even closer look at this passage. Ezekiel 47 Commentary Matthew Henry - Bible Study Tools 6. Deep Thoughts by the Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians
2:6-16) Expository study of John: To grow closer to Christ, abide in Him, 1148):. To abide
in Christ is, on the one hand, to have no known sin If a dream or vision contradicts what the
Bible says, then it is not from God. So if you want to grow closer to Jesus Christ, spend much
time in His word, asking the Holy The Gift of Forgiveness (Women of the Word Bible
Study Series) - Google Books Result The Bible says that Gods Word is true because Gods
character is true God When we look at Scripture itself, we see that it is filled with claims to
At these times, extended, prayerful study may be necessary. The Holy Spirit uses it to
accomplish his plans.46 The book is an instrument of action in Gods all-powerful hand.
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